
Vy H.Vy H.
Resilient, Compassionate, Practical

“They way I see it, if you
want the rainbow, you
gotta put up with the rain.”

-Dolly Parton
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BBIOGRAPHYIOGRAPHY

Vy H. has been a part of the SLI program since 9th grade.Vy H. has been a part of the SLI program since 9th grade.
As a student, Vy is ambitious and a leader, takingAs a student, Vy is ambitious and a leader, taking
challenging classes whilst actively engaging in herchallenging classes whilst actively engaging in her
extracurriculars. She has taken part in various clubs suchextracurriculars. She has taken part in various clubs such
as Vietnamese Student Association, Key Club, Supportingas Vietnamese Student Association, Key Club, Supporting
Our Students, and California Scholarship Federation. SheOur Students, and California Scholarship Federation. She
has also participated in her school's badminton team,has also participated in her school's badminton team,
learning the value of setbacks and the hard work requiredlearning the value of setbacks and the hard work required
for growth. Vy has also participated in FIRST Techfor growth. Vy has also participated in FIRST Tech
Challenge (FTC) robotics during her sophomore and juniorChallenge (FTC) robotics during her sophomore and junior
year, advancing to NorCal Regionals both seasons andyear, advancing to NorCal Regionals both seasons and
qualifying for the Worlds Championship in 2020. Throughqualifying for the Worlds Championship in 2020. Through
FTC, Vy has been able to interact with her local communityFTC, Vy has been able to interact with her local community
through hands-on workshops and informational panelsthrough hands-on workshops and informational panels

concerning STEM and robotics.concerning STEM and robotics.
  
Outside of school, Vy is a passionate reader and lovesOutside of school, Vy is a passionate reader and loves
exploring podcasts across many genres. Her favorite onesexploring podcasts across many genres. Her favorite ones
include: Business Wars, Planet War, American Scandal, andinclude: Business Wars, Planet War, American Scandal, and
How I Built This.How I Built This.
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Lauren Hayes

Lauren Hayes
Vy H. has been a part of the SLI program since 9th grade. As a student, Vy is ambitious and a leader, taking challenging classes whilst actively engaging in her extracurriculars. She has taken part in various clubs such as Vietnamese Student Association, Key Club, Supporting Our Students, and California Scholarship Federation. She has also participated in her school's badminton team, learning the value of setbacks and the hard work required for growth. Vy has also participated in FIRST Tech Challenge (FTC) robotics during her sophomore and junior year, advancing to NorCal Regionals both seasons and qualifying for the Worlds Championship in 2020. Through FTC, Vy has been able to interact with her local community through hands-on workshops and informational panels concerning STEM and robotics.

Outside of school, Vy is a passionate reader and loves exploring podcasts across many genres. Her favorite ones include: Business Wars, Planet War, American Scandal, and How I Built This.
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